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What’s Goin’ On?

THE SOCIETY OF
AFRIKAN AMERICAN

CULTURE

The Society of Afrikan
American Culture will sponsor the
last day of their voter registration
drive on Friday, October 11 from
11 -2 p.m. on the Brickyard.
REMEMBER this Friday is the
LAST DAY to REGISTER to
VOTEll

There is a meeting for the
Society of Afrikan American
Culture TODAY at 7pm in room
375 of the Afrikan American
Cultural Center!

BLACK REPERTORY
THEATRE g

BRT presents Pearl Cleage’s
Flyin’ West on November 6th thru
November 16th. Set in the 18003
after emancipation, this is the
story of four Afrikan American
women’s trials in the Western
frontier. Directed by Dr. Patricia
C. Caple and presented on
Thompson Theatre’s Main stage.

HERITAGE DAY

Heritage Day will be held
Saturday, October 26 in the
Afrikan American Cultural
Center. The theme, “Forward
Ever, Backward Never will fea—
tur\e Mzee Lasana Okpara (Fred
L. Hord), Chair, Black Studies
Department, Knox College and
President, Association of Black
Culture Centers.

REMINDER! ! 3!

FALL BREAK begins at the
end of this week October 11 until
October 15th!!! SO ENJOYllll

The Afrikan American Voice of North Carolina State University

Stone Promotes Servmg the Community and Making History
By Fred Frazier

News Editor

Dr. Chuck Stone, the Walter
Spearman Professor in UNC—CH’s
School of Journalism and Mass
Communication, was the lecturer on
the evening of October 7th for the
Afrikan American Heritage
Society’s first lecture of the year.
He is the author of three books:

“Tell It Like It Is,” “Black Political
Power in America,” and “King
Strut.” A former White House cor—
respondent, he has been the editor of
three major Afrikan American news-
papers - New York Age,
Washington Afro—American, and
Chicago Daily Defender.

Stone was the founding president
of the National Association of Black
Journalists which awarded him its
Lifetime Achievement Award in
1992. Stone was also a former spe-
cial assistant to Rep. Adam Clayton
Powell Jr.(chairman of the US.
House of Representatives Education
and labor Committee) as well.
He holds four honorary doctor-

ates, has won five Excellence-in-
Teaching awards at two universities
and over 150_other awards including
the Irish National Caucus’s Human

Rights for Ireland award.
The focus of his lecture was

“Serving the Community and
Making History.” He talked about
“paying your civic rent,” which is
essentially giving back to your com-

Shwnaa Daniels/Stan
Chuck Stone: Walter
Spearman Professor

munity.
He then went on to delve into

how exactly one can make history.
First, one must Excel. Being the
best or being number one and not
settling for second best. The second
concept to making history is that of
taking risks. And more to the point
not being afraid to take‘risks. All

throughout history those who have
taken great risks have wrought great
deeds.

And thirdly you must know your
heritage and your history. One
needs to know oneself and know
your whole history and not be
ashamed of who you are. He also
talked about the fact that the label
Negro ashamed him when he was
young and a poem by Keith Bayers
came to him at that point: You
snatched me from my land, branded
my body with your irons and my
soul with the slave name NEGRO.
How devilishly clever to always

spell it UPPERCASE and always
keep me lower.”
concept of revolution briefly, and
the fact that as the Last Poets said in
one of their songs, “Niggas are
scared of revolution.” A sentiment

He touched on the

he readily agreed with.
“I don’t care what they call you if

you’re the best, you’re number one
— you came in first — whether
you’re a congressman, senator,
you’re a governor, president of a
corporation, or a professor,” Stone
said.

Stone was a founding member of
the National Conference for Fair and
Open testing that sued 'th'ekc'ollege

board and the Educational Testing
Service on the grounds that the
PSAT needed to be revised because
it is unfair to women. Scholarships
received from the PSAT are given to
65% of men as compared to the fact
that women make up 55% of the
population.

ETS also produced a table show-
ing a correlation between SAT
scores and mean family income. For
example. if your family income is
$7,000, then the student’s total SAT
score would be about 800. Ergo, the
lower the family income, the lower
the SAT score, which Dr. Stone
refuted completely as a ludicrous
idea. And told the assemblage of
students that ETS has released
reports that say the grade point aver-
[age (GPA), is the most accurate pre-
dictor of performance in academic
endeavors.

He briefly touched on the recent
events of Chapel Hill’s campus.
That being that Micheal Jordan gave
$1 million to the School of Social
Work, yet the Black Cultural Center
on Chapel Hill’s campus has earned
only $2 million of the $7 million
needed for a free standing structure
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K.E.Y.S. to the Future

B Kimberl Pettawa
Staff Writer

As today draws to an end and the
rays of tomorrow (whether pleasant
or frightful) become evident
America must be prepared to face
the challenges of the unknown yet
the sure. Don’t become puzzled,
tomorrow is indeed a paradoxical
time. What tomorrow will bring is
unsure until it arrives but tomorrow
is sure to come.

Therefore it is essential that the
leaders of tomorrow, the children,
are capable to weather any and all
challenges they may face. To ensure
this there have inaugurated various
developmental programs designed
for children. K.E.Y.S is such a pro-
gram.

The acronym K.E.Y.S. stands for
Kemetic Education for Young

0 Toni Thorpe, outreach
coordinator for Center
Stage, speaks at the Zeta

Scholars. It is a Rites-of—Passage
program for Afrikan American 7th
and 8th grade students in the Wake
County area.

Dr. Craig C. Brookins, Associate
Professor of Psychology in Human
Resources Development Program at
NCSU is the coordinator of the
K.E.Y.S program. He believes the
program, is “becoming a prototype
for rites-of—passage interventions in
Afrikan American communities.”

The program helps to educate
youths thus preparing them to enter
adulthood as a mature, responsible
and healthy individual. In order to
do so the program focuses on vari-
ous topics that are deemed necessary
to ensure the youths make a success-
ful transition from their middle
school years to high school and from
early adolescence to late adoles-
cence and early adulthood.

Phi Beta program on
Tuesday, October 8,
1996. See page 4 for
more details.

Some of the topics that previous
programs have focused on were cul—
tural enrichment, womanhood and
manhood training, life management
skills, values clarification, science
and technology educational and
leadership training.

The goals towards the implemen-
tation of such focus areas are to
instill a commitment to themselves
and their community and the impor-
tance of family, friends and the larg-
er Afrikan American community.
The focus areas are designed to also
provide the youth with an under—
standing of Afrikan American histo—
ry and culture, an awareness of gen-
der roles and issues an Afrikan
American centered world view and
knowledge of economic self—suffi—
ciency.

K.E.Y.S shares the belief in B.
Thompson’s Black Madonnas &

Omega Psi Phi Beach
Blast on page 6.

Young Lions that “We as positive
Black adults must mobilize and
become the guiding force, creating
the validating institution for our chil—
dren’s healthy move from the level
of childhood to that of adulthood.
“We must understand that if we

don’t define what adulthood stands
for, if we don’t provide the passage-
way and initiation process for them
to get there, and if we don’t
acknowledge when they have
arrived, they will do these things for
themselves with inappropriate defin—
itions, dead-end pseudo-passage-
ways and false acknowledgment of
the womanhood and manhood. We
are charged with the duty to provide
character and essence to their
becoming members of adult soci—
ety.”
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Stone, Continued fromipage 1
reminiscent of our own Afrikan

American Cultural Center. He did
not downplay the importance of
Jordan’s contribution, but just
brought it to the attention of all at
the lecture.

He then talked about another bas-
ketball player, who has been writing
as of late, Kareem Abdul-Jabbar.
Jabbar has a book out now, titled
“Black Profiles in Courage.” Dr.
Stone sung the praises of this piece
of literature. He said this book “will
educate us, raise your expectations,
and broaden your intellectual hori-
zons.”

He said that this is the kind of
book that every Black person should
own and that it is a marvelous book.
Everyone should have books that are
important to them. And he suggest-
ed that everybody read “Roots” and
“The Autobiography of Malcolm
X,” both by Alex Haley. Stone then
said that everyone should own a
book by Malcolm X, and “I Know
Why the Caged Bird Sings” by
Maya Angelou.

The lecture then took a more seri-

ous turn, when Dr. Stone talked to
the Brothers. He said that “we’ve
got to develop a sense of family and
respect for the sistas” that we don’t
have. He said that we don’t take
care of the babies that we produce
and that famous cliché that goes,
“Anybody can make a baby, it takes
a man to raise a baby.”

He then reinforced what it takes
to make history ~— you have to
excel, be unique, and serve your
community— your people. Stone
then talked about Rep. Clayton’s
thoughts about what it takes to be
the best. Clayton said Think Big,
Think Black, and Think like a child
of God.
By thinking Big, he meant that

your reach should exceed your grasp
and that you should be the best. By
think Black you must know yourself
and your heritage. When he said
think like a child of God, Clayton
had the broadest sense of humanity
on his mind.

He then started in on politics,
saying that when Afrikan Americans
vote, we vote as a group. This year

alone, Harvey Gantt should receive
94% of the Black vote and Bill
.Clinton should get 90% of the Black
vote. Seven times in history(l952,
1956, 1968, 1972, 1980, 1984, 1988)
the Black vote has been impotent.
By that Dr. Stone met ineffective.
When Afrikan Americans voted as a
group, but the white vote didn’t
split, our vote was ineffectual. But
the Black vote was pivotal when the
white vote splits because we are the
balance of power at that point in the
election.

In closing, Dr. Stone said, “As
you go out in the world make history
and be a community server. You
may live in a slum, but don’t let the
slum live in you.”

“Remember this,” he said, “we
can always succeed as a people if we
come together, live together, work
together, pray together, study togeth-
er, excel together, and in the words
of that old lovely Negro spiritual
“walk together children, dont’cha
get weary.”

Conversations: Having OUR Say
On Saturday, February 22, 1997. NCSU Center Stage and St. Augustine’s College will present two performancesof the Broadway production of "Having Our Say" in Stewart Theatre. Adapted from their best-selling book, thisplay recounts the remarkable lives of Raleigh natives Sadie and Bessie Delany, who at the ages of 103 and 101share fascinating stories drawn from their rich family history and their careers as pioneering African Americanprofessional women. In conjunction with these performances -— Center Stage, the African-American CulturalCenter, the Society for African-American Culture, the African-American Heritage Society, and Sista 2 Sista ~— willsponsor a series of conversations about Black women's issues inspired by the Delany sisters' own words of wisdom.
Wednesday, September 18 6 Black Women: When We Have Our SayConversation Leader: Dr. Joyce Pettis TetnpleWhat is the interpretation of "our" spoken and unspoken word by our peers, our men and people of other cultures? Are weoften misunderstood, terribly unheard or politely ignored? "Bessie can be a little bit nasty sometimes, you know. She thinks it'sher God-given duty to tell people the truth. [my to her, ’Besste, don '1 you realize people don 't want to hear the truth? '”Sadie Delany
Wednesday, October 9 6 Sisters and Brothers in the MovementConversation leaders: Dr. Paul Bitting. Robert Sydnor, Dr. G. Wyatt SydhorHow do African-American sisters and brothers relate to one another in the political and professional arena? "Though thesitters were pioneering professional women — Sadie a teacher and Bessie a dentist they were often relegated to thebackground in a male-dominated moiety. Thus the Delanys claim an additional measure ofpoeticjustice in having their sayabout the importance of women's rights [from “Living History Bears Witness" by Kevin Gaines. The NY Times, 4/2/95]
Monday, November 25 O In The Company of OurselvesConversation leader: Denise WimberleyHow do African-American single women cope? Peacefully'.’ loyously? Lonely? "When people ask me how we've livedpast onehundred, say, Honey, we never married We never had husbands to worry its to death! " —— Bessie Delany
Tuesday, January 14 0 Sisters Then and NowConversation leaders: Dr. lyailu Moses, Carolyn Holloway, Comtsha BarnesWhat IS the "Sister" commitment today? Do our busy schedules put too much distance and time between us? Do our mates andchildren impinge on "Sister" relatio ips? "After so long, we are in some ways like one person She 11‘ my right arm. lfshewere to (lie/irst. I'm not sure L/J’would want to go on ltvmg because the reason am [Wing is to keep her living ”i Sadie Delany
All "Conversations" will take place at 7pm at the African-American Cultural Center, Room 356, Witherspoon StudentCenter, NC State Unlverslty. The diseusslons are open to the general publlc. Call 515-5210 for more lnfomiation.
——-—————_—_———
Saturday, February 22 Q The performances of “Having Our Say”
'1 W0 shows- 3pm and 8pm m Stewart Theatre,'I‘hcsc performances are expected to sell out early, so get your tickets soon. Call ’l‘lckct Central at 515-1 100, or go by TicketCentral on the 2nd floor ofthe Untvcrsrty Student Center (Just outsrdc the entrance to Stewart Theatre).
Pro-show discussmn conducted by Dr. Pamela CaplcWalnut Room. Umvcrsrty Student Center, 6.45-7.45pm
”Haring Our Say” Is supported by grunts/mm the North Carolina Arts Council, a state agency. Center Stage is supported bythe Ullllt‘tl Arts Counctl ofRn/utgh and Wake County wtt/I [undsfrom the National Endowment for the ANS Local ArtsAxum Ian Program ((1 federal agency). Wake County, and Iht’ United Arts Campaign
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FROM THE OFFICE OF
Dr. Wandra P. Hill

African American Coordinator‘2 ‘8
African-American Help Sessions
Sepgmgr 3 - December 7, 1996:

CH 111 Review Every Monday Juan McKenzie5200 6:30 pm Jamila SmithHarrelson 124 Angela Sykes
CH 101 & 107 Review Every Monday Darius Burden5:00 — 6:30 pm Sherice NivensHarrelson 233 Sonya Wright
PY 205, 208, 131, 211 Review Every Monday Samuel Acha212 5'00 - 6:30 pm Shannon Harvey515 Cox Kevin Atkinson
MA 101, 107, 108, 111 Review Every Tuesday Koren Atwater121, 141, 241, 242 5:30 - 7:00 pm Adrian HolleyHarrelson 233 Annie MitchellEugene Whitlock
MA 101, 107, 108, 111 Review Every Wednesday Richmond Hill121, 141, 241, 242 5:30 - 7:00 pm Adrian HolleyHarrelson 345 Annie MitchellCarlynn MurrellEugene Whitlock
PY 205, 208, 131, 211 Review Every Thursday Samuel Ache212 5:00 - 6:30 pm Kevin Atkinson515 Cox
Statistics Review Every Thursday Delicia Carey(101-400 level) 5115 - 6:30 Cralen Davis507, 508, 511, 512 Nicole HillHA 233

If you have questions,
please call 515-7841‘2? ‘2?

Any Students Inrteesed 1nBe1ng a
News Writer for The Nubian

Message, please call 515-1468 and
ask for Fred Frazier, News Editor,

or stop by Room 372 of the
Afrikan American

CIA=CONTBAS=COAINED=GUNS=UNCL
E SAM BEING THE PIPELINE THAT
ALLOWED AND PUSHED DRUGS IN

THE AFBIKAN AMERICAN COMMUNI-
Tl WHICH EQUATES T0 AFBIKAN
BODIES ABE EXPENDABLE IN THIS
WHITE SUPREMACIST SOCIETY

[WHITE NATIONALISMISUBVIVAL
MAKES BLACK BODIES EXPENDABLE

CHECK F018 YDUBSELF

Ilwwwsjmercury.comldrugsl
[DARK ALLIANCE]

With only the permission of our ancestors and our elders do we
proudly print this and all editions of The Nubian Message.
Always keeping in mind and spirit: Dr. Yosef ben-Yochannan, Dr.
John Henrik Clarke, Dr. Leonard Jefferies, The Black Panther
Party, Mumia A. Jamal, Geronimo Pratt, Dr. Lawrence Clar, Dr.
Augustus McIver Witherspoon, and all those who walk by our
side as we continue to make our journey to true

consciousness.
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Defense Puts End To Three Game Losing Streak
By Alvin Sturdivant

Sports Editor

Over 32,000 people gathered in
Maryland’s Byrd Stadium this
weekend to watch the Wolfpack in
what may have been their most
exciting game of the season thus
far. NC. State went into
Saturday’s game against Maryland
with a three game losing streak, and
a determination to pick up their first
win of the season against the
Terrapins ninth-ranked defense.

State played their best game of
the season, defeating Maryland 34—

managed to overcome the many
obstacles that have stood in their
way previously in the season. The
Wolfpack’s offense struggled this
season despite the efforts of
Laureano and backup quarterback
Jamie Barnette, however things
were quite different on Saturday.

The Wolfpack converted on each
of its fourth downs in the first half
to give the Wolfpack a 10-0 half-
time lead. On each of the
Wolfpack’s opening drives it essen-
tially came down to fourth down
conversions. Laureano ran a boot—
leg on 4th and 2 around a pair of

was Linebacker Duan Everett.
Also adding to the Wolfpack defen—
sive effort was Hassan Shamsid-
Deen who picked off his third pass
of the season, making an attempt at
paving his way into the record
books.

Coach Mike O’Cain feels that
the Wolfpack “just played an out—
standing game Defensively, we
went and did what was necessary.
Our defense set the tone for the
football game.” O’Cain is nothing
beyond right in this situation.
Offense puts points on the board,
but defense definitely wins games.

lAll-time leadin

ltwelfth game of his career Stephens went over the 1,000 yard rushing mark,
equalling the third quickest ascent to that height in Wolfpack history. Only

11,000 yards quicker that Stephens, in eight games. Below is a list of State’s
g rushers. Accompayning Stephens on the list is also team-

l
i

8. The Wolfpack played very poor— Terrapin defenders to set up a The victory over Maryland Name Years Yards Carriesly in its first three games of the sea- Carlos King touchdown run 2 plays becomes State’s third straight vic—
son, but managed to come alive in later. tory over the Terrapins in Byrd
time for the Maryland match up. Laureano also picked up a first Stadium and its 10th victory out of 1. Ted Brown ‘75-77 4,602 860Quarterback Jose Laureano threw down on fourth and inches to set up the last 12 matchups against the
for two touchdowns, completing 14 the first of Marc Primanti’s 2 field Terrapins. 2. Joe McIntosh ‘81-84 3,642 729of 22 attempted passes and attain- goals on the day. Primanti has hit The Wolfpack will move away
ing 188 yards in the air. 15 straight field goals, coming from ACC action this weekend to 3. Anthony Barbour ‘88-92 2,575 474Fourty-Four of those yards came within one of Dale Castro’s ACC face the Crimson Tide of Alabama
from a spectacular catch and touch- record of 16 and extending his own in Carter Finley Stadium. Alabama 4. Stan Fritts ‘72-74 2,542 534down from Torry Holt, who has NC State school record. is ranked number 8 by The AP Top
managed to wow Wolfpack fans State’s defense has been very 25 Poll and has an impressive 5-0 5. Willie Burden ‘71-73 2,529 491
with his athletic ability and skills, poor this season, but held the record. The Wolfpack are now 1-3
despite the Wolfpack’s poor start Terrapins offense to 8 points in 4 overall, and 1-2 in the ACC, losing 6. Billy Ray Vickers ‘76-79 2,189 489this season. Adding to the offen- excellently layed quarters. State to Georgia Tech, Florida State, andPsive effort of the Wolfpack was also held Maryland to 196 total yards, Purdue. The Wolfpack were very 7. Vince Evans 8185 1,920 467
Senior Running Back Carlos King. playing their best defensive game impressive in their Maryland victo-
King rushed for two touchdowns of the season. ry, but may have their hands full 8. Dick Christy ‘55-57 1,817 348for the Wolfpack, adding to State’s The Wolfpack came up with a with the Crimson Tide.
195 yards on the ground._ season high 10 tackles-for—loss and The game will be broadcast live 9. Charley Young ‘71-73 1,657 317The Wolfpack played Saturday’s five sacks against Maryland. by Raleigh’s WPTF-AM 680 and
game to the best of their ability and Leading the Wolfpack in tackles also on ABC at 3:30 pm. 10.Gary Downs 90-93 1,642 380
r____________________________________________________________________________ .1 11. Charlie Bowers ‘67-69 1,595 423I ' 91 1996 North Carolina State Men s Soccer Roster 51 : 12. Tremayne Stephens ‘94- 1,503 284I Il1N0. Player POS- Year Ht- Wt- E 13. Greg Manior ‘89-92 1,489 323I II 1 .100 Adam Stockwell GK Sr. 6—4 185 E 14. Roland Hooks ‘72-74 1,368 251
' 0 Dan Alexander GK Jr 6-0 185 'I . II I 15. Ed Moone ‘48-50 1,276 3881 K 1e Cam bell GK Sr. 6-1 185 . y: y P , i .
2 Kurt SOkOlOWSkl MF Jr- 5-7 160 g 16. Johnny Evans 7477 1,259 430

l 3 U. Abukusomo D Jr. 6-2 185 Il . . . . - c4 Cristian Cublllras D/MF Jr./Tr 6—0 160 i 17- Dick Hunter 55-57 1,183 254
E 5 Coquito Cubillias MF Fr. 6-1 160 18 w M Le ‘78 80 1 171 258. . ‘ . a ne C an - ,:6/27 Daniel Villarreal MF Fr. 5-8 155 1 y
g 7 31101111 Beachum F R-Jr- 5-9 170 19. Alex Webster ‘5052 1,166 324
I 8 Ian Hooper F/MF Jr. 5-8 145 l
E 9 Chriss Welling F ‘ Fr. 5-6 150 E 20. Bobby Crumpler ‘86-87 1,152 295
E10 Pablo Mastroeni MF Jr. 5-9 150 21 D _ ms “_ ‘77 81 1 123 238. M u Ivan - ,: 11 Jason Keyes D Sr. 5—11 200 l g
5 12 Oronde Ash MF/F Jr. 5—7 140 E 22, Rod Brown .93_ 1,09, 224
I 13 Carson White MF Sr. 5-9 150 II . I sg 14 Kevm Butler D Fr. 6-1 150 23- AUbrey Shaw 8992 1,047 238
E 15 Deniz Solakoglu MF Sr. 5-7 145 E 24 M 1C 1 ‘85 88 1 013 247. a 1‘1 6 ,l 16 Jeremy Ballenger MF/F Fr. 6-0 168 lI I: 17 N10k Dutka D In 6-2 195 25. Tyrone Jackson ‘88-91 1,013 256
I 18 Tab Bradshaw MF/F Fr. 6-1 180 ll , , Ig 19 Mike Smith D R-Fr 6-1 160
E20 ~ Brad Davis F Fr. 57 155 E r. ‘ .1
121 Jaman Tripoli D In 6-2 170 5 SATURDAY’S FOOTBALL

E24 Steven Stockwell GK Fr. 6-3 185 5
I II I
5 Head Coach: George Tarantini (11th year) E Clemson at Duke 12 noon
{Assistant Coaches: Curt Johnson, Mike‘Casey, Tommy Layton : Florida State at Miami 3:30 pm.I I .iTrainer: Donato “Guido” Colucci I Alabama at N-C- State 3-30 p.m.
i I Maryland at UNC 7 pm.I I L J1..____________________________________________________________________________.I
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Akwasidae: A Day of Celebration

Cassandra Lester
Culture Editor

Just as Christmas is a sacred
holiday for people of European
descent, Akwasidae is a sacred
religious holiday for Afrikan
people. This religious holiday is
a four day event that begins on

Shawna Daniels/Staff
Prior to the ceremonies,

vendors solicit
participants

the first Thursday of October.
The first two days of the holi—

day is spent with family. On the
third day everyone within the
community comes together to
celebrate the unity and commu-
nity of the people. This coming
together of everyone occurred on

the campus of NC. State on
October 5, 1996. Akwasidae is
an all day process that began at
9:00 am. and ended at 9:00 p.m.

There were several vendors
present all day who were selling
Afrikan wares that showed the
Afrikan people in a positive
light. At an earlier interview,
Dr. Ashanti said, “ We are very
careful about what vendors we
allow to take part in the
Akwasidae Ceremony.” There
were two showings of the art-
work of RAS Jahaziel’s visual
arts exhibition “The Crimes of
U-Rope.”
The first showing was at 11 in

the morning and the second
began at l p.m. Following the
visual arts exhibit was the show—
ing of the movie “Sankofa.”
Although this movie was three
hours long, some people were
unable to remain in the cinema
for longer than the first half hour
of the movie.

Around six that evening, a
bonfire was lit to draw the
ancestors to the fire. A
Procession of Elders marched to
show honor to the visitors who
had come to take part in the cel-
ebration. A man brought his
entire family from South
Carolina to share in the experi-
ence of the Akwasidae Festival.

There was also a man from
Kenya present at the ceremony.
Those people in the procession
walked with a stool, which is
like the family crest found in old
European families. It is a unique

Shawna Daniels/Staff
Participants relax at the

festivities

way of distinguishing Afrikan
families. There was also a spiri-
tual snake dance because the
snake is a sign of healing.

The festival was reported to
be very successful. Many peo-
ple were moved by the experi-
ence. The comment wasmade,
“I like the way they (KBO)
teaches the preservation of his-
tory through ceremonies and rit-
uals.”

MCCtion rI/o[anteers are needed to

assist at tfie filfi‘ikan flnieriean

Cidtara[ Center. Can you design a

flyer, stickon [aEeLs, answer tfle

pfione, assist in tne [i5ra1y, assist in

tne gadery. fild tnese and other inter-

esting ooianteer projects await you as

an MCCtion ’Vofanteer. T[ease cad I

or stop [5y tfie JUICC to sign up. ‘WE

NEED You. 355 ‘Witfierspoon

Student Center, 515-5210.

Sisters and Brothers

in the Movement

By Cassandra Lester
Culture Editor

A room full of MDS students who
really did not want to be there sud—
denly became a room full of active
participants in a discussion on
“Sisters and Brothers in the
Movement,” as well as any other top—
ics that worked their way into the
conversation.

They were attending the second
part of a four part series dealing with
the power of communication in rela-
tion to the book “Having Our Say,”
which deals with the life of Bessie
and Sadie Delany. These conversa-
tions are leading up to the play
“Flying West,” which deals with the
life of these two women —— opening
February 22.

Wednesday night’s conversation
leaders were Robert and Dr. G. Wyatt
Sydnor, as well as Dr. Iyailu Moses.
The discussion began with everyone
making furtive glances toward the
clock on the wall wondering how
long it would be before they could
leave. Then, something miraculous
happened. Dr. Sydnor, better known
as Syd, began talking to those gath—
ered but rather than talking at
those gathered, as is typical of most
meetings, Sydnor began a conversa-
tion.

“Who is most well known as the
leader of the civil rights movement?”
Dr. Sydnor asked. Of course, every-
one mumbled “Dr. Martin Luther
King,” but soon found they were
incorrect. The question was posed to
see if anyone correctly that Rosa
Parks was the genesis of the move-
ment.

“Rosa just happened to be in the
right place at the right time,” Dr.
Sydnor pointed out, going on to say,

“however there were a group of
women who were working in the
background long before then who
were active in trying to get the civil
rights movement off the ground.”
Women are very important figures in
all political movements, she said,
even if they tend to do the work that
keeps them in the shadows.

Stokely Carmichael responded
with, “The only position for a
woman in the movement is prone,”
which added a small furor to the dis-
cussion amongst the women of the
panel. Moses quickly responded
with “The brother made a serious
mistake with that comment. It truly
relegated women to the back seat and
I’m not about that. For that kind of
statement to be made says that I’m
only to be seen as a sex object and I
refuse to put my life in that little
box.”

The students gathered at the con-
versation had little to say. They were
however, captivated by Dr. Sydnor’s
stories about life during the civil
rights movement. The group came
alive however, when Mr. Sydnor
raised the issue of “what makes a
man.” Many who were present
seemed to feel that supporting a fam-
ily is what makes a man a man. A
few others were of the opinion that
raising a family was to narrow a def-
inition to put on the word “man.” I
believe Mr. Robert Sydnor summed
it up nicely when he said “We’re
afraid to be men because we’re try—
ing to figure out is it a man is sup—
posed to be.”

This program lasted for about two
hours. It was sponsored by the
Afrikan American Cultural Center
and Center Stage. The next “conver-
sation” is scheduled to take place on
Monday, November 25th.

fAny Students Interested In Being a Staff-i

Writer for the Culture Section, please call

515-1468 and ask for Cassandra Lester,

Cultural Editor, or stop by Room 372 of

the Afrikan American Cultural Center to

pick up an application.

L.

r__________-___—____--_-___1

you may see in The Nubian

Message, if so, be a copydesk assis-

tant. Call 515-1468 and ask for Jerry

’Blackmon, Copy Desk Chief.

________________________1
Interested in correcting any errors
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r— Ifyou 're horn Elackin flmerican you must quickly 1
teach yoursehhto recognize the invisihle ham’ers disci-
pling the space in which you may move. This seventh
sense you must activate is imperativefo rsurvivaland
sanity. Nothing is what it seems. {You must always
take secondreadings, decode appearances, pickout the
ohstructions erected to keep you in your place. ‘Ihen
workaround them. ‘What begins as a pragmatic reac-
tion to race prejudicegradually acquires theforce ofan
instinctive response... J21 specialway ofseeing Becomes
second nature. {You ignore the visihle landscape. It
has nothing to do with you, it willnever change, so
you learn a kind ofsystematic skepticism, a stoicism,
andifyou 're luch, ironic detachment. I can 'tget to

the mountain and the mountain ain 't hardly coming to
me no matter how long I sit here and holler, so mize

welldo what Igot to do r'ght here on levelgroundand
leave the mountain to themfolks who think they own
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Just Another Day Inside The Mind of One Brother

Early I rise with the sun and the
morning tide. In a night filled room
I open my eyes. I open the shades to
the windows to greet the rising Sun.
With a smile, I realize a new day has
only begun. Then I ponder; “Will
this day be different?”

The day has begun as had every
other day. Staring at the figure in the
mirror, I cycle through the voices of
those who feel my appearance is a
curse. But, all I see is what I always
see. Beautiful earth-toned skin, a
broad nose, and thick lips that drive
all their women wild. Then I ponder;
“Will this day be different?” “Will
society accept me for who I am and
not who it thinks I am?”

I’ve showered, dressed, and pro-
ceed to leave the house. But, I can’t
leave... my mind won’t allow it. Or,
is it that which is given by the
Creator to help promote self preser-
vation ....FEAR? Have I got my dri-
ver’s license? Do I look like I have
been drinking? Am I dressed proper-
ly? Do I look like I have been drink—
ing? Smoking weed? DoI look like
the usual suspect?

Black male, 5’9” to 6’0” in
height, about 200 1b., wearing a
“hoodie” and jeans. On my way out
the door, satisfied with the answers
to my questions, I breath the morning
air deep into my lungs: then I pon-
der; “What would it be like not hav-

ing to worry about being harassed by
the Man?” “What would it take for
America to see that often I am the
victim and not the victimizer?”

I am on my to work downtown. I
can not help but notice that the
European American. woman in front
of me has quickened her pace. Every.
other step she glances back. Could it
be because we are the only two on
this ' walk way? A comer store is
coming up. Within a twinkle of a eye
she quickly dips into the store.

The woman is peeping out one of
the store windows watching me pass.
I can not help but smile and shake my
head. Should I turn around and stare
at her? No, that would only compli-
cate things. After I arrived at my bus
stop, I took a seat on a bench beside
this elderly Afrikan American
woman. As her bus approached, she
arose to her feet with some difficulty.
With a warm smile on her wis-

dom-aged face she says, .“No matter
what they say or think, you are still a
man, baby.” I waved to my elder as
she rode off down the street. Then I
pondered; “What prompted her to
say that?” “Did my face show my
pain?” I

At work it was just another day. I
am one of four Afrikan Americans
who work for this company. I am
seen as hostile because I choose not-
to keep company with the other non-

Afrikan American employees. The
other three Afrikan American
employees are always saying, “You
are going to make US look bad if you
don’t ...” They lie to themselves say-
ing they enjoy the others company,
but as soon as they get behind closed
doors or around me, performing
before me,'I ponder; “Am I wrong
for not keeping company with people
I do not feel comfortable around out-
side a work environment?” “Should
I smile in their faces and curse them

' to Hell under my breath?” “If I did
so, would I be true to myself?”

I am lying in my bed after a long
day. A small lamp lights a quarter of
the room. I began to ponder over my
day. “Was today different from yes-
terday?” “Did anything change?”
“Did anything happen unexpected?”
disappointed with most of the
answers to my questions, I began to
stare at my HAND; My BLACK
HAND; My POWERFUL BLACK
HAND.

With a smile, I say to myself,
“They too know the power of my
black hand.” the lamp goes out and
my day has come to a full circle. I
am back to the point where my day
began. Just another day in the life of
one brother in America. I wonder if
tomorrow will be different?

Published by the Student Media Authority of
North Carolina State University

Editorial Policy
‘ The Nubian Message is written by and for the students of NC.
i State University, primarily for the Afrikan—American community.
1 All unsigned editorials are the expressed opiniOn of the Editorial
Staff and do not represent the University in any way.

i The Nubian Message is published on the 2nd and 4th Thursday
j of each month during the Fall and Spring Semester, except during
holidays and exam periods.

‘ Reader Feedback
The Nubian Message encourages “Reader Feedback.” however,

some basic guidelines must be followed. Letters of campus, com-
munity or public interest are given first priority. Letters must be
limited to 350 words and legibly written, typed or properly format-
ted (in the case of e-mail.)

Letters must have the writer’s signature, his/her major, year in
school (if a student) and telephone for verification. Faculty and
staff should include title and department. No unsigned letters will
be published.

The Nubian Message will consider fairly all “Letters to the
Editor” submissions, but does not guarantee publication of any. All
letters become property ofThe Nubian Message and are subject to
editing for space and style.

Submit all correspondence to: Letters to the Editor,The Nubian
1 Message, Room 372 Witherspoon Student Center/AACC, Box
7318, NCSU, Raleigh, NC 27695-7318.
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED FOR SALE

r 1CATERING WORKS is
looking for full—time Receptionist.
Job consists of general administra—
tion duties and complete office sup—
port. Customer service skills and
organization required. Computer
experience desired. Call 828-5932,
ext. 23 to set up an interview.

CUSTOMER SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVE Triangle
Rent—A-Car is looking for aggres-
sive, well-organized, personable
individuals for customer service
positions. Full- and part-time. Base
rate plus commission and benefits.
Good driving record required.
Apply in person, Monday—Friday,
Sam—5pm, on Hillsborough Street

C++ PROGRAMMER: 1-2
yrs. of MS Windows development
exper. using MS visual C++ and
MFC, must be familiar w/Windows
SDK. Call POWETEMP SER-
VICES INC. (919)859-9813.

TELEMARKETING-
Manpower has Telemarketing and
Customer Service positions avail—
able at EDS in Morrisville paying
$7.50-8.00/hr plus commission.
Part’time, Full-time, Day and
Evening opportunities. Open House
Saturday (9/21) from 9am—1pm at
1 122 Oberlin Rd, Raleigh.

WEEKEND WORKERS
needed for several retail locations in
Raleigh and Cary. FUN environ-
ment - $6/hr - positions involve
light stocking, display set up, and
customer service. START EARN-
ING HOLIDAY CASH NOW! Call
EXPRESS PERSONNEL —954—
9909.

GROWING MAIL ORDER
BUSINESS Needs help
lMMEDIATELy. Earn $250-
$500/week pan—time. Call 704-665-
6526.

LOW STRESS—GOOD
SSS. No Sales. Looking for stu-
dents who can put in a couple of
good hours a week. See http://amu-
tualfried.com for info. Then e-
mai/call free 1—800—943—4363.

PHONE SURVEYORS
Permanent positions. Prestigious
location. FT/PT hours. Up to
$15/hr. Full benefit package. Paid
vacation, bonuses, food discounts.
Ideal for retetiree’s, homemakers,
students & moonlighters. (800)
775-0771.

PART—TIME $9/HR. Answer
telephones, flexible hours, local
area, no experience necessary.

1-809—474-4290 Ext 8017 intl id

OFFICE ADMIN/MGR for
Teen Adventure Program. If you
have an exc. organizational and
interpersonal skills and are looking
for a flexible but high paced work
setting, you’ll like us. We need a
strong manager who will manage
our daily finances/admin. and keep
us organized. We are small but
doubling in size and need your help.
Call Caroline at 919-833-1979.

RECEPTIONISTS- Temp and
perm positions available. Call
TODAY’S Temp, 571-7410.

COLUMBIA STAFFING is
looking for Qualified People for the
following Openings:
Administrative Assistants,
Experienced Receptionist,
Telemarketers F/T 8—5,
Telemarketers P/T 5-10. and
Customer Service Reps. We offer
Competitive Salary and full
Benefits. To apply call Columbia
Staffing at 782-1818.

READ THE NUBIAN
MESSAGE CLASSIFIEDS

DATA ENTRY OPERA-
TORS - Seeking dependable datat
entry operators to work at a mort-
gage company located in Raleigh.
Must have prior experience and
experience using a computer mouse.
Part-time and full-time hours avail—
able. $7.00/hr. Interested candi—
dates please call Kelli at 846-4204
KELLY services.

PART-TIME Sales Assistant
Needed for one or tow days a week.
Some weekend work. Send resume
to PO. Box 32145, Raleigh, NC
27622.

ADMIN ASST Evening
Admin Assts needed 11:30pm—
7z30am for growing company.
Must possess strong admin skills, be
a self-starter and independent. MS
Word, Excel, spreadsheets desired.
Possible Temp—Hire. Call OFFICE
TEAM, 787—6970, 3605 Glenwood
Ave, Suite 390, Raleigh, NC 27612.
EOE No fees.

PARTY CITY is looking for
part time cashiers and stockers.
$5.50 and up. Flexible hours.
Apply in person, 4500 Falls of the

ADMIN ASSTS needed for
major Raleigh co.’s Word process-
ing exper, customer service skills
and general clerical exper required.
Temp/hire opportunities! Call
EXPRESS PERSONNEL — 954-
9909.

PRODUCTION OPERA-
TORS in RTP. Must have excel—
lent longevity. 12hr. shifts. Call
SELECT 544—2600.

OFFICE ASST., Full time.
Apply in person at Rhodes Furn.,
5920 Glenwood Ave.

ADMIN ASSTS. Top $3 for
your skills! Great temp positions!
Office specialists, 848-3444.

FOR SALE. ‘87 Ford GT SELF-ESTEEM GROUP FOR
Escort. Very clean. $1,750. 365— AFRIKAN AMERICAN
3682. WOMEN IN THE COMMUNI-

TY: SISTERHOOD AGENDA:
A NON-PROFIT ORGANIZA-
TION. CALL 493-8358 FOR
MORE INFORMATION.

CARS FOR $100 OR BEST
OFFER. Auctioned locally by
IRS, DEA, FBI, 4x4’s, RV’s, boats,
computers & more. Call Toll-free,
1-800-522-273 ext. 2170.
MAGNAVOX STEREO

with cassette, 8-track and
turntable, $75, coffee table and 2
end tables, $75. Call 790-8016.

MISCELLANEOUS

THEMCC (flfRIK/QN

FREE MONEY FOR COL-
LEGE. GUARANTEED.
Special offer. ACT NOW.
EduSource. 919-492-8227, 873—

FREE CASH GRANTS.
Never Pay any Back. Any purpose.
Credit and income not considered.

MfRICM
C‘ZLLQ‘[IR/(211, CENQEZR} CHALLENGE YOURSELF.

Brain Teasers. Sent #10 SASE to:
NEZZD‘S 011' RHM Enterprises, Suite 262, 445—C
$£COM£M East Cheyenne Mt. Blvd. Colorado
M I0CC? N EBONY CONNECTIONS.

(VOLUNE‘ZK’TOQ/qy The Triangle’s Premiere
CflLL 515.5210 {fox Introduction Service for Afrikan

American Singles. We offer safe,
MORE: discrete, fun, and affordable, ways

IMOqu-ION for singles to meet. Call 420—7801
for more information.

Rates Information
The Nubian Message’s classified line items are
sold by the word at a rate of $0.20 per word,
with a $3.00 minumum charge. Display classi—
fieds are sold by the column inch. Deadline for
placement is noon, one week in advance of
desired publication. For more information call
The Nubian Message’s Advertising
Department at 515-1468.
The Nubian Message is not responsible for
damages or loss due to fraudulant advertising.
We do however, make every effort to prevent
false or misleading advertising from appearing
in our publication.

THE NUBIAN MESSAGE CAN BE FOUND AT THE FOLLOWING ON-CAMPUS
LOCATIONS BY 12:00 P.M. ON EVERY THURSDAY, EXCEPT IN THE

CASE OF HOLIDAYS AND SCHOOL CLOSINGS

Afrikan American Cultural Center
Avent Ferry Complex
Caldwell Hall
Dan Allen Drive
Daniels Hall

Dining Hall
D.H. Hill Library

Free Expression Tunnel

Harrelson Hall
North Hall
Poe Hall
Reynolds Coliseum
Student Development
Student Health Service
The Quad
University Student Center

Witherspoon Student Center


